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Johnson, Petzold Steer
For Successful '62 Youth

NEWLY ELECTED 1962 Youth Conference Co-Chairmen Judy
Johnson and Gary Petzold begin already to map out plans for next
year's venture.
Juniors Judy Johnson and Gary
Petzold have been chosen to head
1962 Youth Conference.
Judy is a junior elementary edu
cation major from Frederick, Wis.
She plans to teach following grad
uation. She will student teach first
semester of next year in the Berne
elementary schools.
Gary, a junior, has majors in
chemistry and math. Coming from
Detroit, Mich., he has worked in
the blazing sun and the beating
rain directing traffic during the
previous Conferences.
Gary remarked that it is only
through the prayers and hard work
that the '62 Youth Conference will
be a success.
SALLY SWEET and Tom Gehner were selected as secretary and
treasurer, respectively. Tom is a
psychology major from Cincinnati,
Ohio. Sally, an elementary major
from Elyria, Ohio, will also do her
student teaching first semester in
Berne.
Sponsors for the coming Con
ference are Miss Grace Olson and
Prof. Fred Luthy. They will be re
sponsible for advising the new
cabinet.
Remaining members of the 23member cabinet will be chosen next
fall.
Speakers for the '62 Conference
are being engaged at the present
time.
THIS YEAR'S cabinet is com
piling a new operation manual out
lining the duties and responsibili
ties of each position. The manual
furnishes the incoming cabinet
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Boyer Accepts
$4200 Scholarship
From U. Of Penn.
Senior R. David Boyer, com
muter from Marion, has accepted
a $4,200 scholarship from the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. He has al
so received a $3000 loan from the
University for his three-year grad
uate study in law.
DAVE WILL BEGIN his studies
toward the LL.B. degree next fall.
The University of Pennsylvania
was one of seven institutions offer
ing Dave scholarships ranging from
one to four thousand dollars in
value.

All of the preceding remarks
were made for but one purpose —
to announce a new kind of con
test. (Strangely enough there are
no boxtops needed, no decoder pins,
just something clever and to the
point. Something that can be trans
lated into designs for floats,
booths, etc. for '61 Homecoming.
Homecoming activities are now
on the planning board. Tentative
plans call for an "ox roast" and
many other new and interesting ac
tivities.

Dave is a social science major in
pre-law. He has served as student
council representative, member of
Echo and Gem staffs and vicepresident of the Social Science
club while a student here. An ac
tive leader in political affairs,
Dave attended both LUNA and
Washington Seminar.

THIS SPRING the Echo and the
Alumni Office are joining forces
to sponsor a contest to select next
fall's Homecoming theme. Choice
of the theme now will allow suffi
cient time for classes and other
campus organizations to make
elaborate preparations for their
displays and floats.

Dr. Esch Speaks
For May 15 Convo

Final Recital Features
Array Of Selections

FEATURED VOCALISTS are
Judy Rogers, Lois Staub, Mary
Schneider and Pete Kobe. Treva
Howard will present two organ se
lections.
A violin solo will be played by
Nancy Butz, while John Battice

Deadline for submitting your
suggestion is Saturday, May 20.
All entries should be sent to Echo,
Campus Mail.
A PRIZE of $5 goes to the lucky
author. Results of the contest will
be announced in the next Echo.
Watch Morris lobby bulletin board
for further information.

Juniors To Fete
Seniors May 19
"Le Printemps a Paris" (Spring
time in Paris) is the theme of the
annual Junior-Senior Banquet. Sits
of the banquet will remain a secret
until May 19, the day of the oc
casion.
Road maps, tickets for punch,
and a list of after-banquet activ
ities will be supplied at Magee desk
prior to the banquet.
Formal dress is in order for the
ladies, however men may wear
dark suits.
Tuesday, May 16, is the deadline
for making banquet reservations.
If transportation is needed, per
sons interested should contact Tom
Hill.

Snyder Joins Faculty; Nussbaum,
New Division Heads Assume Posts

Dean Milo A. Rediger has an
nounced the appointment of Mr.
members with a basis on which to
Ross Snyder, who will serve as as
build their work. The cabinet wel
sistant professor of elementary
comes any suggestions and evalua
education during the coming year.
tions for this handbook.
Dr. Rediger further noted the
creation of a new post, Director of
Research and Special Training,
and the selection of three new di
vision chairmen.
A GRADUATE of Taylor in 1950,
Dr. I. Lynd Esch, president of Mr. Snyder returns after 12 years
Indiana Central College, Indianap
experience in the public schools as
olis, will address the Chi Alpha
a teacher and school administrator.
Omega Convocation on May 15.
He holds the M.A. degree in ele
A graduate of Chapman College mentary education from Ball State
which granted him the A.B. degree, and has taken further graduate
he holds both Th.M. and Ph.D. de work at Butler University and the
grees from the University of University of Florida.
Southern California.
Mr. Snyder will teach courses in
In addition he holds honorary elementary methods and will as
doctor's degrees from York Col sist in the supervision of student
lege, Butler University and Leba teachers.
non Valley College.
Married and the father of four

A recital featuring vocal and in-1
strumental numbers by students
taking private instruction will be
presented today in the final stu
dent recital of the year. The pro
gram begins at 8:00 p.m. in Shreiner auditorium.

This is your chance to get into
space — the above space which is
reserved for the 19*01 Homecoming
theme. What will it be?
"PANORAMA of Progress?"
Whoops, that was the 19)58 theme.
Anyway, think of one better than
that.

children, Mr. Snyder is talented as
a musician. He presently serves as
minister of music in the Evangel
ical United Brethren Church where
he resides.
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, chairman
of the division of natural sciences,
has been appointed Director of Re
search and Special Training.
ALTHOUGH Dr. Nussbaum will
relinquish his post as chairman of
the division, he will remain a mem
ber of the Academic Affairs Com
mittee.
Dr. Rediger noted that as "spon
sored research projects increase
both in number and in value the
need arises for correlation of these
activities with instruction." Dr.
Nussbaum will correlate these ac
tivities.
Dr. W. Ralph Thompson, profes
sor of religion, has been named

chairman of the division of philoso
phy and religion. He replaces Dr.
Paul Wood who joins the faculty of
Asbury Theological 'Seminary.
Dr. Thompson will continue to
bring the messages of the Sunday
evening services and serve as re
ligion department head.
DR. DONALD PORTER, profes
sor of mathematics and physics,
becomes chairman of the division of
natural sciences next year. Dr.
Porter replaces Dr. Elmer Nuss
baum who assumes the post of Di
rector of Research and Special
Training.
Mr. Dalton Van Valkenburg, as
sistant professor of business and
economics, becomes acting chair
man of the division of social sci
ences. He replaces Dr. Paton
Yoder who leaves to serve as Dean
of Hesston Junior College, Kansas.

Shilling Contest Winners

will present a trumpet number and
Barbara Abbey will play a flute
solo. Miss Abbey and Miss Butz
will give a violin and flute duet.
JANET FOLTZ, Jan Spitler,
Laura Pearson and Marylee Sweet
will play piano solos. The program
will conclude with a piano concer
to played by Marylee Sweet with
Mrs. Mary Dean playing the sec
ond piano.
Accompanists for the recital are
Prof. Dale Shepfer, Jan Spitler,
Helen Burtch, Beverly Webb and
Marylee Sweet.

In N a t i o n a l C o m p e t i t i o n . . .

Echo Advances In First Class Ranks

"All-American" or distinctly su
perior ratings. The Echo rose from
3,0'80 points for the previous se
mester to 3,200 but fell short of
"All-American status by 200
points.
CREATIVENESS, editorials and
editorial page features drew high
est commendations of "excellent"
from AGP Judge Vanderpoel. Mr.
Vanderpoel commented:
"You seem to have a fine grasp
siderations were taken into ac of campus life and activities.
"With few holes, your features
count.
Of the 28 papers in competition show excellent imagination and go
with the Echo, only two received a long way to make Echo lively

Associated Collegiate Press, na
tional association of collegiate pub
lications, has awarded the Echo a
first class or "excellent" rating
for the second consecutive se
mester. Editor Jim Terhune re
ceived results for first semester
judging this week.
PAPERS IN EACH group were
compared with each other, and
standards were set by the news
papers themselves after basic con

and interesting. Some are best
enterprises in your class.
"EDITORIALS are generally
well-done; your expression of rec
ommendations and stands on edi
torial issues bespeaks professional
pages.
"Front page is effective, never
dull. Sports page is 'generally, a
good page '."
Among the criticisms were com
ments that "wordiness in news
stories makes reading difficult.
Type faces should be limited to
maximum of two. 'Mug' shots
should be reduced to one-half col
umn."

IT'S AMAZING what a paint brush, some paint and a lot of
talent can do! Prof. Jack Patton casts an approving glance at the
two winning paintings of the Fine Arts Festival.
Winners of the Shilling art con
test have been announced by
Prof. Marvin Dean, head of the
Fine Arts dept. The awards are
given in honor of Mrs. Mary O.
Shilling, former member of the
Taylor art dept.
Carel Prater's picture "Attack!"

took first prize of $16 in the oil
division. Maureen Kacsur won the
second prize of $10 for her picture
"Three Sisters."
"The Barn," by Judy Boll won
the first prize in the water color
competition. Wanda Whalen took
second prize in this medium with
her picture, "Church in the Vale."

THE
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Trojan Players Re-enact Suffering
Of Job Before Captivated Audiences
By RALPH HIGGINS
Under the direction of directordesigner, Prof. Jim Young, the
Trojan Player production of Archi
bald MacLeish's Pulitzer Prize win
ning play, "J. B," last week cap
tivated audiences as they watched
the 20th century enactment of the
Biblical story of Job and his suf
ferings.
CONFLICT in the drama was es
tablished early through the por
trayals of the magnanimous Zuss
by John Oswalt, and the grimly
bitter Nickles by Harry Haakon
sen, in the opposite roles of God
and Satan. They supplied smooth
continuity to the whole production
by their sharp, effective pickup of
lines.
"J. B." is not an entertaining
drama. It has a message to convey
and every prop, line of dialogue
and facial expression are directed
toward a realization of this goal.
Ken Blackwell and Leona Lewis,

in their roles of Job and his wife,
Sarah, employed no gesture, ex
pression or connotative interpreta
tion of the script which was su
perfluous to the theme of the
play.
J. B.'s ANGUISH and grief, his
persistence in the face of incessant
adversity, his utter faith in God,
his humble questioning—Air. Blackwell succeeded in combining all of
these characteristics into a vibrat
ing, gripping portrayal of this ob
ject of contest between God and
Satan.
In spite of the whipping that
J B. received, he was presented
throughout the play as a man, not
beaten or defeated, but with great
integrity and solemn dignity—even
in the tragic depths of his despair
and loneliness.
Miss Lewis, as Sarah, demon
strated superb abilities in reveal
ing a character with the broken
spirit that could be found only in a

ARTI |_INE
For several months now I've
been trying to sneak a word in
about spring, but every time I
feel the least fanciful, along comes
a shower to dampen my spirits.
There are some tell-tale signs
about, however, that spring is on
its way. We've been having potato
salad and baked beans in the cafe
teria lately; the radiators have
ceased their pounding, the grass
is greener underneath the snow,
and seniors are starting to study
more.
SPRING IS THAT romantic sea
son when the guys spend all their
time at the ball field and the girls
live separated lives on "tar beach"
where they can watch the guys at
the ball field.
In this day of conformity and
emphasized cultural vogue, it is
known and accepted that anyone
who is anyone of the fairer sex
must spend a noticeable amount of
time on this scorching, sticky,
crowded roof-top.
It is here that one acquires that
peeling two-tone complexion, sand
paper elbows, and the latest cam
pus gossip — all while dreaming
of a shade tree, a cool breeze, and
the term-paper that is still to be
written.
PICNICS ARE almost synony
mous with spring. What fun to
pack a "pic-a-nic basket full of
goodies" (oh, ho, ho) and get blis
ters and callouses while lugging
the stuff all the way to a romantic
spot which is infested with mos
quitoes and covered with some un
known three-leafed vine.
With flowers blooming, birds
singing, rain clouds overhead, and
thistles underfoot, who can resist
a healthy hike into the unknown.
For hours you climb, slide, fall
down in the mud, rip your best
slacks, and miss the jump across
the stream.

Chapel Slate
May 12—The Rev. Russell Kauf
man, Hope Church, Indianapolis
May 15—Chi Alpha Omega In
duction, Dr. I. Lynd Esch, pres
ident of Indiana Central College
May 17—Senior Recognition Day,
Prof. Jack Patton
May 19—The Rev. Richard Tice,
Kempton, Ind.
May 22—The Rev. David Adeney,
International F e l l o w s h i p of
Evangelical Students
May 24—Dr. George Warner,
World Gospel Mission

BUT ALL IS rewarded when you
find the secluded, woodsy glen
where no human being has ever
before set foot. Just ignore those
rusty tin cans and empty coke
bottles.
Do I sound bitter, cynical, unromantic? You figure it out, 'cause
when you read this, guess where
I'll be — why, with all the seniors,
of course, off for a holiday of
scorching in the sun, eating soggy
sandwiches in a briar patch, and
scratching chiggers on an unmark
ed trail — and want to know some
thing? — I love it, just love it!

crushed, disillusioned wife and
mother.
THE SETTING for the play was
a close approximation to that of
the original Broadway production.
Effectiveness of staging was one
more example of the way in which
every part of the presentation was
designed to convey a message: bi
zarre surroundings contrasting
with the sobriety of the story,
stylized masks of God and Satan
lending objectivity to the passages
of Scripture, the raised platform
symbolizing heaven and the ex
tended dais representing earth, and
the excellent balance between ac
tivity and inactivity on the stage.
In addition, the subdued lighting
and special effects, the sometimes
frenzied, sometimes groping, some
times highly dramatic movement,
and the use of the original musical
score lent an incomparable aura
to the narrative.
A great deal of the success of
"J. B." certainly must be attributed
to the skill of the playwright. The
literary vehicle which MacLeish I
has chosen, drama in verse form,
easily lends itself to the poignant,
incisive lines found throughout the
script.
FROM THE announcement of
the theme with Nickles' "There's
always someone to play Job; there
must be thousands ... Job is
everywhere we go," to the cry of
J. B. to Zopnar, "Yours is the
cruelest comfort of them all, mak
ing the Creator of the Universe the
miscreator of mankind," the dia
logue is saturated with pungent
aphorisms.
For over two hours the cast
caught the audience up in the ab
sorbing conflict of a human soul,
each person realizing a true dra
matic experience: "one of us
thrown living upon the stage, there
to struggle."

Just Thinkin' . . .
4 Who

Won The Race?'
By R. DAVID BOYER

The cheers, sirens and bands in
Washington last Monday were the
expression of a national sigh of re
lief. The safe return of Comman
der iShepard culminated the ten
sion built up over the uncertainty
of our first man-in-space attempt.
THIS FLIGHT was more than
just another heat in the race into
space. It provided a practical dem
onstration of the differences of
two ideologies. In our exultation
over success, we might well pass
this on to the peoples of the world.
The open preparations for the
flight, its broadcast over radio and
television, and the American invi
tation to foreign newsmen to wit
ness the attempt illustrate de
mocracy's belief in "freedom of in
formation."
THE RISK of a possible prestige
ioss if the attempt failed was cal
culated. Americans, however, feel
that a prestige loss would be better
than subverting their basic right
to knowledge.
The government of a democracy
has the strength to regain lost
face. Liberties absorbed by the
government, on the other hand,
rarely can be regained. The conflict
between democracy had to fight
with communistic tactics.
METICULOUS PREPARATION
for the flight also indicates the
democracy's concern for the indi
vidual as its most important unit.
America did not require her as
tronaut to take chances. The better
than hundred to one odds for a safe
return indicate that Shepard held
a more enviable betting position

than the average week-end driver.
The attitude which required such
favorable odds cost millions of dol
lars in delays and an apparent lag
in the space race. One wonders,
though, just how serious the lag
is.
The Soviets may be able to get
a man into space; but are his
chances of surviving as good as
Shepard's? Sporadic successes may
be spactacular; but useful space
exploration must be consistently
successful. Remember the fable of
the Tortoise and the Hare? Who
won the race?
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Bouquets Of Roses...
. . . to the maintenance department for their efforts in
redecorating Shreiner auditorium and the student center. The
improvements add much to overall campus looks and to indi
vidual morale.
. . . to those who had a part in making the Fine Arts Fes
tival one of the finest series of programs at Taylor in several
years. The efforts of the speech, music and art departments
were combined' into a culturally stimulating experience.

Tower Topics . . .

'Most Difficult ThingLiving Up To Reputation'
By B. JOSEPH MARTIN
Mark Twain once said, "I can
live for two months on a good
compliment."
THE IMAGE of a college is very
important to that institution. What
individuals "think" about a college
is what they "say" about that col
lege. Thus opin
ions are formed.
In time these
opinions become
the
accepted
public opinions.
It is always
gratifying
to
hear friends of
long standing
and new ac
quaintances — or even first - time
visitors to our campus — say com
plimentary things about us. The
following are some of the "nice

3,000 Jobs Open
Abroad To U.S.
College Students
To get yourself to Europe this
summer, would you follow the
grape harvest through Italy, work
as a counsellor or dishwasher at a
French camp or resort or peddle
the Herald Tribune through the
streets of 'Copenhagen? asks the
Wheaton Record.
IN AN OFFICE in Frankfurt,
Germany, stands a small file, list
ing 3000 jobs open to American
college students.
This file belongs to the Ameri
can Student Information Service
which helps to provide students
with the opportunity to be not just
outsiders looking in, but tempo
rary insiders reasonably accepted
by the Europeans.
The ASIlS warns "The European
working day is longer and harder
than the one you are used to. You
will have to adapt yourself to an
entirely new environment."
Work may include such jobs as
nurse's aid, factory or construc
tion work, resort-waitressing, farm
work or child care.

things" said about Taylor that I
have heard or which have been
brought to my attention.
"A FRIENDLY CAMPUS . . .
students and staff greet visitors
with a friendly hello."
"Taylor people are at ease. No
one is tense or afraid of anyone."
"Taylor is a pleasant place. The
grounds are neat and the buildings
are clean."
"THE PEOPLE connected with
Taylor have a service motive." One
prominent Hoosier said, "Taylor's
missionaries and Venture for Vic
tory basketball teams have done
more to help retarded areas and
advance the cause of Christ than
any government agency." This is
a very strong statement. In fact,
I personally feel it is an overstate
ment.
"The students look good—and
they are there for a purpose."
"Taylor is a college with high
academic standards."
"TAYLOR IS a college with high
Christian standards." (These last
two are our "twin marks" of dis
tinction.)
"Taylor does not over-emphasize
specifics; yet the college gets re
sults in terms of high quality
alumni."
WILL ROGERS once said, "The
most difficult thing I have to do
is live up to my reputation." A
reputation is an inconvenient
thing — we have to live up to it.
But it is the sign of a good man if
he grows better for the commen
dation.
May each of us consider it his
personal responsibility to jealous
ly guard the Taylor reputation and
so live that we will thereby add to
this list of nice things people have
said about us.

The 'Daze' Ahead
FRIDAY, MAY 12
Holiness League, the Rev. Russell
Kaufman of Hope Church, Indian
apolis, E-25, 6:50 p.m.
WRA overnight outing.
MONDAY, MAY 15
Ambassadors, the Rev. Graham Bell,
missionary to India, E-25, 6:50 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
Gamma Delta Beta, program by sponsor, Campbell parlor, 6:50 p.m.

Dr. Yoder Expresses
Appreciation To Taylor
I would like to take the words
of St. Paul out of their context to
express my appreciation for all
that has come to me during my 11
years at Taylor University.
I am debtor to those of the Uni
versity administration for provid
ing the prerequisites for success
ful teaching; for their encourage
ment, sympathy, and even their
tolerance of my mistakes; and
finally, for their genuine endeavor
to make teaching at Taylor a re
warding experience.
I am debtor to my teaching col
leagues for their intellectual stim
ulation, their Christian fellowship
and forebearance, and their warm
friendship.
I AM DEBTOR to the past and
present students of Taylor for pre
serving in me something of the
spirit of youth, for permitting me

to experiment with them in teach
ing methods, for challenging me in
my own intellectual and spiritual
growth, and for laughing at my
jokes.
I am debtor to the Business Of
fice for sending me those impor
tant notices in window envelopes
on the fourth of each month and to
the maintenance department for
innumerable favors which have
netted me innumerable savings.
MY FAMILY is debtor to Taylor
University for providing a won
derful 'Christian campus environ
ment and for the many cultural ex
periences which have been provid
ed.
We are hoplessly in debt; and
yet we are the richer for it. What
a paradox! A hearty 'thank you' to
all of you.
—Paton Yoder
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Graduation Activities
Commence On May 17
Class Move-Up Day, planned for
May 17, commences with the Sen
ior Honor Chapel at which time the
senior class presents their gift to
the University.
PROF. JACK PATTON, class
sponsor, will address the assembly.
The seniors will be dressed in aca
demic attire for the convocation

which marks the beginning of the
commencement season.
President B. Joseph Martin will
accept the gift on behalf of the col
lege. The gift is a "living endow
ment," the accrued interest of
which goes to supplement the li
brary with books.
Joe Brain will preside at the
traditional bonfire scheduled for
8:15 p.m. At this time outgoing
class presidents present class sym
bols to incoming presidents.
SENIORS WILL READ their
"Broadway" is appropriately the
theme for the Trojan Player ban class prophecy and will at the
quet at the Hostess House in Mar program in the gym. Student body
president-elect, Carlton Snow, will
ion on May 26.
PROGRAMS for the event arej accept the student council gavel as
theatre marquees done in shades of | a symbol of his new office.
red and orange with the titles of | Bill Ringenberg, senior class
current Broadway plays, according I president and president of the
to Jan Watson, chairman of the! inter-class council, is chairman of
event.
the event.

Banquet Centers
On Broadway
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Her Basic Ingredients . . .
'59 Grad Reads
Paper In Midwest A Quart Of Kindness, Cup Of Laughter
By WANDA WHALEN
short of the sweetest smile on cam
Psychology Meet
pus—much appreciated after a
Leif Terdal, graduate student in
psychology at Michigan State and
Taylor alumnus '59, read a paper
at the Mid-Western Psychological
Association meeting May 4-7 in
Chicago.
The paper was written on the
use of projective techniques to
evaluate children's values in eight
countries.

6 All

705 . . . 651 . . . 256 . . . 592 . . .
400 . . . 407 ... a monotonous job,
but one can never tell from the
countenance of the little woman
whose task it is. Every day at
lunch time she is confronted by
nearly 700 sticky, faded, folded,
torn, or taped yellow and pink meal
tickets.
Yet Blanche always confronts
the Taylor student with nothing

Eyes On Me'

Campus Crusade Evangelism
Promises No Oceans To Cross
By ABBEY ERICSON
Campus Crusade affords an op
portunity to put Christianity to
work. There aren't any oceans to
cross in this mission field — may
be a creek or two, but that's all!
Every Wednesday and Saturday
a group of Taylor students migrate
to Ball State Teachers College to
conduct a survey. This may not
sound like mission work but a clos
er look reveals otherwise.
THE SURVEY is very unique.
A Crusader contacts a student
chosen at random from the stu
dent directory and asks this person
he would like to give his views on
religion.
Some of the questions are: "Do
you believe in a life after death?";
"What religion do you know most
about: Buddhism, Christianity, Is
lam?"; and "What about Jesus
Christ?" This last question allows
the surveyer to give a short con
cise testimony.
CRUSADERS ARE surprised at
the responsiveness of the con
tacts who are friendly and most al
ways seeking for an answer to the
questions of life.

Goetcheus, Nilsen
Head MSM, WRA
Allen Goetcheus, Muncie sopho
more, has been elected to head the
Methodist Student Movement for
the coming year. Allen transfer
red here from Asbury College at
the beginning of the semester.
Judy Cook will serve as vicepresident, Anna Ruth Lybrand as
secretary and Dale Lantz as chair
man of the World Christian Com
munity committee.
*

#

Those whose interests are kind
led by the survey are invited to
the Campus Crusade Bible Study.
These study groups have been
growing.
In the studies, questions are ask
ed by the interested students and
Crusaders answer from the Word
or their Christian experience.
Prayer, how to grow as a Chris
tian, Lent and prophesy are among
the topics discussed.
FREQUENTLY WORKERS en
counter students who are disap
pointed with life. They want a goal
to work for. They see that Cru
saders do have a purpose in life—
Jesus Christ and seek that pur
pose.
Since Campus Crusade came to
Taylor it has become an active or
ganization. Expansion calls for
more workers. Crusaders are plan
ning to go to Purdue University
in the near future.

North Side Square
Hartford City

Ph. 86

ANNOUNCING!
for the first time on campus

MARATHON GASOLINE
fill 'er up!
— Also —
ICE CREAM-POP-GROCERIES-MILK

OLD NEW
Buy or Trade
Box 191

FAIRLANE SNACK SHACK

BOWLERS

GO IN STYLE

Relax and enjoy yourself

To the

at the all modern

Junior-Senior Banquet

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

WHITE COAT RENTALS

Beautiful Roller Palace

State Rd. 3 — North

ROLLER PALACE
4011 So. Meridian

Sundries

Hartford City

- AMERICAN COINS -

At

IDYL WYLD

Drugs
Toiletries

Headley's
Barber Shop

Ann Williams; secretary, Wanda
Whalen; social co-chairmen, Bob
Finch and Myra Bullock; and cochaplains, Mark Bayert and Judy
Howard.

Indiana's Most

Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday

DRUGSTORE

CUEING THE BASSES in a crucial part, Prof. Marvin Dean
leads the Oratorio Chorus in the "Hymn of Praise." The Oratorio climaxed the four-day Festival of
the Arts Sunday evening.

Meet Your Friends

*

Women's Recreation Association
recently elected June Nilsen, jun
ior from Brooklyn, N. Y., as pres
ident. Other officers are June
Kearney, vice - president; Anita
Weimer, sec-treas.; Betty Camp
bell, chaplain; Loretta Young, re
porter; and Nancy Butz, Darlene
Driscal, publicity.

MEHLING

Juniors, Frosh Complete
Election Of Officers
Harry Haakonsen was elected to
the office of vice-president of the
junior class to assist Bill Schneck
the newly elected president.
Other officers are Joyce Worgul, secretary; Gary Berner, treas
urer; Janet Mendenhall and Mike
Szabo, co-chaplains; and Jonell
Willis, Ed Terdal, social co-chairmen.
Newly elected officers for the
class of '63 are vice-president,
Jack Van Vessem; treasurer, Ruth

tough round of morning classes.
ASK ANYONE who works in
the kitchen about her; to them
Blanche is the Poilyanna of the
pots and pans A quart of kind
ness, a cup of laughter, a pinch of
mischief—these are her basic in
gredients Even when she fell off
the stepladder while cleaning the
coffee urn, she got up grinning.
Blanche makes others smile, too.
Everyone gets off to a good start
each morning; after the early
breakfast line a cup of coffee is
waiting for every member of the
kitchen crew—just one of the lit
tle things that manifests her
love.
TAYLOR STUDENTS haven't
seen Blanche for the past few
weeks. After two previous opera
tions, illness has claimed her time
again.
Her name has been uttered on
prayerful lips all over campus. It is
not a happy hour for Blanche; yet
it would be surprising not to find
her cheerful—happy not in circum
stances, but happy in heart.
Some years hence, when exTaylorites find a tattered pink slip
bashfully peeking out from under
a violet and gold pennant, they will
recall Blanche.
However, there will probably be
those alumni who, while leafing
through that old biology book, dis
cover a wrinkled card between
page 342 and 343—the place where
they had left it the last day of the
semester.
They will remember her most—
the little woman who smiled and
looked the other way as she mo
tioned them to take a tray.

$6

Hartford City, Indiana
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REGULARLY

Pontiac

$14.50

STRONG enough to protect you

THE UPLAND BANK

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation
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TRAURING MOTORS
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Fleet-Footed Hanover Thinclads
Anti-Deluvianism' Haunts
Favored To Take HCC Track Crown
Hanover will host the '61 Hoosier College Conference track meet
Saturday. The Taylor team has
met two conference foes during
the regular season.
TROJANS outpointed Franklin
78-58 and dropped a meet to the
powerful Anderson Ravens, 90%45%.
Manchester's thinclads are the
defending titlists. However, Han
over's Panthers are cast as
title favorites for this year's af
fair.
ANDERSON, considered a strong
contender for the title this year,
was trounced by some 60 points in
a dual meet with the Panthers
earlier this season. This gives
some indication of the strength of
the '01 Hanover edition.
This could be another record
breaking year since several of the
1060 winners are back to defend

Sports Endeavors This Spring

year's meet saw
Returning winners include Bill
in the 440-yard Boatman of Hanover in the high
Taylor most innocently is the
half mile relay, jump, Charles Lumas of Anderson
jump, and shot in the mile-and two-mile runs, and seat of a unique paradox. She ap
Leo Hine of Franklin in the discus. parently sits astride a pinnacle,
for every wisp of wind generated
Record holder School
Event
Record
Year within the vast reaches around
Jackson
Earlham*
100 yard dash
9.7
1950 her is destined to rush through her
Jackson
Earlham*
220 yard dash
22.0
1950 portals.
YET, CONTRARY to Newton,
Goss
I,C.
440 yard dash
49.2
1960
Townsend
Hanover
Pole vault
13'2%"
1960 the remnants of a runny spring re
Sellars
Manchester
4:29.9
1949 fuse to escape down the sides.
Mile
Owensby
Hanover
10:01.1
Two mile
1956 Their final resting place, longSmith
Franklin
Javelin
190'4"
1958 ago discovered by athletic person
Harvey
Hanover
220 high hurdles
24.3
1958 nel, is that area west of Maytag
14.9
Smith
Anderson
120 high hurdles
1952 gym.
Smith & Co. surely must have
Boatman
Hanover
High jump
6'2%"
1960
Hanover
Broad jump
Hamilton
23'8"
1958 conceded last year's spring as
48'8%"
Allen
Franklin
Shot put
1960 strictly for water moccasins. Little
Morris
143'1"
Franklin
Discus
1959 did they know that early 1961
3:27.4
I.C.
Mile relay
1960 would be a reversion to "Anti-De1:33.8
Hanover
% mile relay
1960 luvianism."
-Earlham was an HCC member.
There is no need for despair,
however, for a number of possitheir titles. Last
new records set
dash, mile relay,
pole vault, high
put.

Panthers Flex Muscles
In Earlham Invitational

SPORTS
in a

NUTSHELL • .
By RON HOEKSTRA

Hanover's Panthers flexed their
muscles once again last Saturday
as they piled up a total of 118
points in winning the Earlham In
vitational track meet.
Earlham followed with 96 points
and Anderson, Taylor and Wil
mington of Ohio with 83, 511 and
34 points, respectively, completed
the standings.
HIGHLY FAVORED to win Sat
urday's HCC meet, the Panthers
swept blue ribbons in nine of four
teen events. Because of the morn
ing rain and strong afternoon
winds, the times were not excep
tionally fast. However, Bill Boat
man of Hanover established a new
HCC high jump record. The record

Coach George Glass reports that the track team's threeday trip was a success. For the first time in Taylor's history,
the thinclads captured first place in a quadrangular meet.
The Trojans won the meet with a total of
59x/3 points. They were followed by Rose
Poly, Concordia and Greenville, respectively.
The meet was held at Terre Haute on the
Rose Poly home track. Coach Glass remarked
that every man showed marked improvement
during the trip. Several turned in their best
times of the year, including freshman sprint
er Bob Held who ran a 10.1 sec. 100.
•
•
•
The start of spring football practice has
been delayed until May 15. The drills were delayed to give Jack King Named
some of the baseball players a chance to take part in the Baseball Coach
spring sessions. Coach Bob Davenport also hopes that the
Mr. Jack King, graduate of Tay
weather will have reached a certain degree of consistency
lor in 1959, will join the athletic
by this date.
*

*

*

Taylor's baseball team will meet Ball State May 18, oh
the Trojans' home diamond. Coached by Ray "Red" Louthen,
Indiana College Conference "Coach of the Year" in 1960 and
former New York Yankee farmhand, the Cardinals defeated
the Trojan nine 9-8 earlier in the season. The Muncie school
has played a schedule which has included such formidable Big
Ten foes as Indiana, Purdue and Illinois.
Tom Riutta, a first baseman from Flint, Mich., is the
team's leading hitter, and Carl Harris is the pitcher with the
most victories. The Cardinal roster also boasts two returning
all-ICC selections in pitchers Dean Campbell and Bill Nixon.
Miler John Huibregtse, hurdler and pole vaulter Dave
Kasteline, quarter-miler Clayton Turner and dashman Bob
Held will be carrying the load for the Taylor cindermen in
Saturday's HCC meet. Coach Glass also expects miler Fred
Stockinger, half-miler Mark Bayert and quarter-miler Carl
Thompson to help the Trojan cause in the conference show
down at Hanover.
Taylor's doubleheader with Anderson, originally sched
uled for April 22, but rained out, will be played Saturday at
Anderson. Carl Erskine, former Brooklyn Dodger ace, is in his
first year at the Raven helm.

holder, Boatman surpassed his own
mark with a leap of 6'5".
ONE OF THE few bright spots
for Taylor was the second place
finish of the mile relay team. The
team included Mark Bayert, Clay
ton Turner, and Stan and Carl
Thompson. John Huibregtse finish
ed third in the mile run.

bilities arise as prospective solu
tions.
AS AN ESCAPE from dull and
confining conventionality, why not
introduce a Chinese checker tour
nament into the spring sports rep
ertoire. Mumbly peg would be
challenging.
Surely every athlete must be
possessed in the spring by that
driving urge to get out the old
marble bag. The feeling has longexisted that tiddlywinks should
go intercollegiate.
THE MORE DARING would
thrill to the prospect of having a
speedboat race around the track.
Certainly row boats would be more
appropriate, and the brawny arms
of Taylor men just might wield
a pretty effective oar against some
ivy rowing squad.
Two other possibilities exist
which might insure the success of
future spring sports endeavors.
Salvage the doomed Polo Grounds,
or kill the guy who keeps asking
for rain.

HCC Baseball Standings
Taylor
Manchester
I. C
Franklin
Hanover
Anderson

Guaranteed Auto

whatever the weather...

Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

department this fall as an instruc
tor of physical education. His du
ties will also include being head
baseball coach and assistant foot
ball coach.
FOR THE PAST two years, Mr.
King has taught science and
coached at Elkhart High School.
He is presently doing work on his
master's degree in science and
physical education from Western
Michigan University.
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WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Ervin Bldg.
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P.S. — There's still time to wire flowers to Mother.
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505 S. Washington St.
Marion
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STEWART'S FURNITURE
"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
Junction 9 & 35
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
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• Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or
extended payments
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